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A song I wrote when I was dealing with getting rejected by a guy I really cared about
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1 - The song

Intro--- Here we are not near or far

I'm staring up into your eyes

I know I'm just your second prize...

Chorus- I hate your blue eyes and all the sweet lies they tell

And I hate that cute smile, those warm-skinned hugs

You are back and forth, upside down

Boy you're dragging me all around around

Those feelings that were there, well they're gone

And I hope your happy with her because,

After the tears I forced myself not to cry

They eventually fell from my eyes

Verse1- But I still feel betrayed, do you see my pain?

And now I'll burn my heart up in black flames

I'm done with your childish mind games

Here's to you, for confusing me, damning me

Acting like you had feelings that weren't there

Don't smile at me, don't hold my hand

No, I don't want to be just friends

I tried that before, look at how I am

Here we are, at the end of the road now

We have nowhere left to go from here



Chorus------

Verse2- You've said some sweet things to me

You've made my spirit sing, I felt so free

But once again I am the caged bird who screams

I beat my wings against the cold steel bars

Do I really know who you are, have you lied?

Between the truth and the lies, I feel so lost

We will never be how we once were

After everything we've been together

Well, here I am, Broken down and waiting

There is nowhere left for me to move on to

Chorus------

Outro-- Here I am and here are you, where are we,

Where are we moving to? Nowhere left now...

Chorus Fade Out----
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